GAVILAN COLLEGE
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY
SPRING 2012
January 30, 2012

Agenda

8:00-8:30  Coffee and Tea  Theatre Patio*
8:30-9:00  State of the College Address  Theatre
          Dr. Steve Kinsella
9:00-9:30  Staying Safe in a Sometimes Unsafe World:  Theatre
          Abuse, Harassment and Bullying - Sarah Levitan-Kaatz
9:30-9:45  Announcements  Theatre
9:45-10:00 Break  Theatre
10:00-11:00 Finding Success in Work and Life through Emotional Intelligence  Theatre
           Eileen D. Healy, MA, MFT
11:00-12:00 Faculty Training Session  Theatre
           Effective Evaluations
           Kathleen Rose, Leah Halper, John Lawton-Haehl
           
           Classified Activities: New Year, New You!
           Select from
           • Session A
             Zumba – A Latin-Style Fun Fitness Dance Program  APE Gym
             Ana Villarreal
           • Session B:
             Gavilan Campus Nature Walk Tour Guides  Theatre Patio
             Rey Morales, Bill Ungs and John Hubbard
           • Session C
             Work, Life and Time for Me! How to Manage the Stress of it All  MU 101
             Blanca Arteaga
12:00-1:00 Lunch** Gaeta's Mexican Restaurant  Student Center
1:00-1:30 Division Meetings for Faculty
           • Career Technical Education Division  BU 12C
           • Liberal Arts and Sciences Division  SS 214
           • Kinesiology Division  Kinesiology Lobby Area
           • Student Services Division  LS 106
1:30-3:30 Classified Staff Return to Work
           Deliverables Sessions:
           Work on SLOs & PLOs for Faculty  Same Locations

*Library Lobby if inclement weather.
**Special thanks to the collaboration of CSEA, GCFA and the Office of the President for the yummy luncheon function.